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You’ll find our grads 
working at:
n  Active Network

n  airG

n  Electronic Arts

n  Fortinet

n  Global Relay

n  Habanero

n  Hootsuite

n  IBM

n  ICBC

n  lululemon

n  MDA

n  Microsoft

n  Mobify

n  PMC Sierra

n  SAP

n  Sophos

n  Telus

n  Vision Critical

Companies founded  
by our grads: 
n  Burton Software

n  CAMS Software

n  Dynamic Owl Consulting

n  PlentyofFish.com

n  Shyp

More information
Diploma programs 
cst_enquiries@bcit.ca 
604.412.7489

Degree program 
cstbtech@bcit.ca 
604.432.8644

Part-time Studies 
cstpts@bcit.ca 
604.432.8465

British Columbia Institute of Technology 
3700 Willingdon Ave 
Burnaby, BC  V5G 3H2

bcit.ca/computing

“ I wanted an education that would give me the skills to get started in a career right away. 
While at BCIT, I got hired by SAP before even graduating.”

Chris Chapman 
Computer Systems Technology diploma, 2014 

Software Developer
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Why Computing and IT?
Computing is everywhere and new computing related jobs are being created all the time. By studying how computer 
systems and related tech works, you’re learning how to develop and innovate. These skills will help you advance your 
career wherever you go. No matter what industry you enter, as an IT professional, you’ll enjoy a rewarding career in  
a flexible, casual, and fast-paced work environment.

At the beginning of your career, you may start out as a junior software programmer, software tester, web developer, 
database administrator, or even a network administrator, before moving on to become a game developer, information 
systems analyst, software engineer, or senior consultant.

The BCIT Computing Advantage
Like the IT industry, our programs constantly change. Our curriculum is created and updated with strong industry  
input and taught by subject matter experts.

Don’t expect to be sitting in the classroom the whole time, either. With industry projects, co-op opportunities,  
and group assignments, you’ll gain real-world, hands-on experience. With our emphasis on creative problem solving,  
time management, and teamwork skills, you’ll be well-equipped to enter the workforce when you graduate.

Once you earn your diploma, you can also continue on to obtain your degree, either full or part time.

OVERVIEW DESCRIPTION CAREERS

Computer Systems Technology Diploma (CST)                                                                bcit.ca/cst

Combines the theory of 
computing systems with 
hands-on application software 
development, with an 
emphasis on programming. 

n   Year 1: common to all CST 
students

n   Year 2: choose from seven 
specialization areas

n   Covers all aspects of software development and 
maintenance

n   Use industry standard programming languages and 
scripting tools

n   Design and construct user interfaces for different devices

n   Apply logical, critical, and creative thinking to synthesize 
solutions

n   Work productively in teams

n   Independently learn and adopt new tools, technologies  
and methods

n  Software developer or programmer

n  Web and mobile app developer

n  QA/Testing specialist

n   Network administrator

n   Database developer

n  And more

Computer Information Technology Diploma (CIT)                                                           bcit.ca/cit

Teaches the configuration 
and management of diverse 
computing and information 
technology, preparing grads 
for IT systems management, 
administration and computer-
related careers. 

n  Trains technical experts in: 
 >  Database administration 
 >  Information systems 
 >  Network administration and security 
 >  Web technologies and human computer interface

n  Foundation skills in:

 >  Software processes and programming fundamentals 
 >   Communications, business processes, and project 

planning

n  Systems administrator

n  Tech support specialist

n  IT infrastructure administrator

n  Network and database administrator

n  And more

CST Bachelor of Technology (CST BTECH)                                                                       bcit.ca/cstbtech

A career-enhancement degree 
to increase your depth of 
knowledge and practical skills.

n   Covers essentially all major areas of computing so 
graduates are able to explore new areas of IT technologies

n   Includes courses in management, ethics, communications, 
and applied research

n   Work on a major project with a detailed proposal and  
final report

n  Business analyst

n  Games developer

n  Network security administrator

n  Software engineer

n  Data expert

Subject to change without notice. For the most up-to-date program information, visit bcit.ca/computing

“ In programming, everything is about adaptability, change, and survival. At BCIT, they really 
gave us the foundation and framework to constantly learn new things.”

Markus Frind 
Computer Systems Technology diploma, 1999 

Founder, PlentyofFish.com
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